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Abstract:
To completely make sure the data honesty and save
the cloud users’ calculation possessions as well as
online burden it is of significant importance to
facilitate public auditing service for cloud data
storage so that users may alternative to an
independent third-party auditor (TPA) to review the
outsourced data when needed. The TPA who has
know-how and potential that users do not can
episodically check the integrity of all the data
stored in the cloud on behalf of the users which
provides a much more easier and reasonable way
for the users to make sure their storage correctness
in the cloud. Furthermore in addition to help users
to evaluate the hazard of their subscribed cloud
data services the audit results from TPA would also
be advantageous for the cloud service providers to
recover their cloud-based service platform and even
serve up for independent negotiation purposes. In a
word facilitate public auditing services will
participate an important role for this promising
cloud economy to become fully established where
users will need ways to measure risk and gain trust
in the cloud.
Keywords: Data storage, privacy preserving,
public auditability, cloud computing, delegation,
batch verification, zero knowledge.
Introduction:
The concept of public auditability has been
proposed in the background of make sure remotely
stored data integrity under different system and
security models. Using cloud storage users can
tenuously store their data and enjoy the on-demand
high-quality applications and services from a
shared pool of configurable computing resources
without the burden of local data storage and
maintenance. However the fact that users no longer
have physical possession of the outsourced data
makes the data reliability protection in cloud
computing a terrifying task particularly for users
with constrained computing resources. Additionally
users should be able to just use the cloud storage as
if it is local without perturbing about the need to
verify its reliability. Therefore enabling public
auditability for cloud storage is of significant
importance so that users can option to a third-party
auditor (TPA) to check the integrity of outsourced
data and be worry free. To strongly bring in an
effective TPA the auditing process should bring in
no new vulnerabilities toward user data privacy and
bring in no additional online burden to user. In this
paper we suggest a secure cloud storage system
supporting privacy-preserving public auditing. We
additional make bigger our result to facilitate the
TPA to perform audits for multiple users
concurrently and efficiently.
Related Work:
RSA-based homomorphic linear authenticators for
auditing outsourced data and propose randomly
sampling a few blocks of the file. Though amid
their two proposed schemes the one with public
auditability representation the linear combination
of sampled blocks to external auditor. When used
directly their procedure is not provably privacy
preserving and thus may escape user data
information to the external auditor. Juels et al.
explain a “proof of retrievability (PoR) model
where spot-checking and error-correcting codes are
used to make sure both possession and
retrievability of data files on remote records service
systems. Nevertheless the number of audit
challenges a user can carry out is fixed a priori and
public auditability is not supported in their main
scheme. Although they portray a straightforward
Merkle-tree construction for public PoRs. This
approach only works with encrypted data. Shacham
and Waters design an improved PoR scheme put up
from BLS signatures with proofs of security in the
security model defined. Similar to the construction
in they use publicly demonstrable homomorphic
linear authenticators that are built from provably
secure BLS signatures.
Literature Survey:
Cloud Computing has been envisioned as the next-
generation architecture of IT Enterprise. It is in
motion the application software and databases to
the centralized large data centres where the
management of the data and services may not be
completely dependable. This exclusive paradigm
brings about many new security challenges which
have not been well understood. This work studies
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the problem of ensuring the integrity of data
storage in Cloud Computing. In exacting we
consider the task of allowing a third party auditor
(TPA) on behalf of the cloud client to confirm the
integrity of the dynamic data stored in the cloud.
The introduction of TPA eradicate the involvement
of the client through the auditing of whether his
data stored in the cloud is indeed intact, which can
be important in achieving economies of scale for
Cloud Computing. The support for data dynamics
via the most general forms of data operation, such
as block modification, insertion and deletion, is
also a significant step toward practicality, since
services in Cloud Computing are not limited to
archive or backup data only. While prior works on
ensuring remote data integrity often lacks the
support of either public auditability or dynamic
data operations, this paper achieves both. We first
identify the difficulties and potential security
problems of direct extensions with fully dynamic
data updates from prior works and then show how
to construct an elegant verification scheme for the
seamless integration of these two salient features in
our protocol design.
Existing Method:
From the viewpoint of protecting data privacy, the
users who own the data and rely on TPA just for
the storage safety of their data do not want this
auditing process bring in new vulnerabilities of
unofficial information seepage in the direction of
their data security. Though most of these systems
do not regard as the privacy protection of users data
against exterior auditors. Public audit ability
permits an external party in addition to the user
himself to confirm the accuracy of remotely stored
data. Certainly they may potentially disclose user
data to auditors. This rigorous disadvantage deeply
influence the safety of these protocols in cloud
computing.
Disadvantages:
Especially downloading all the data for its
reliability confirmation is not a sensible solution
due to the expensiveness in I/O and transmission
cost across the network. Moreover, it is frequently
inadequate to notice the data corruption only when
accessing the data as it does not give users
accuracy declaration for those unaccessed data and
might be delayed to improve the data loss or
damage.
Proposed Method:
We motivate the public auditing system of data
storage security in cloud computing and provide a
privacy-preserving auditing protocol. Our scheme
enables an external auditor to audit user’s cloud
data without learning the data content.
To the best of our knowledge, our scheme is the
first to support scalable and efficient privacy-
preserving public storage auditing in cloud.
Specifically, our scheme achieves batch auditing
where multiple delegated auditing tasks from
different users can be performed simultaneously by
the TPA in a privacy-preserving manner.
ADVANTAGES:
Users may resort to an independent third-party
auditor to audit the outsourced data.
TPA, who has expertise and capabilities that users
do not, can periodically check the integrity of all
the data stored in the cloud on behalf of the users.
TPA would also be beneficial for the cloud service
providers to improve their cloud-based service
platform.
Our scheme enables an external auditor to audit
user’s cloud data without learning the data content.
By using Data regaining algorithm recovering the
users lost data in cloud
System Architecture:
The cloud user who have large amount of data files
to be stored in the cloud. The cloud server which is
handled by the cloud service provider to present
data storage service and has significant storage
space and computation resources. The third-party
auditor who has proficiency and capabilities that
cloud users do not have and is trusted to assess the
cloud storage service reliability on behalf of the
user upon request. Users rely on the CS for cloud
data storage and maintenance. They may also
dynamically interrelate with the CS to access and
inform their stored data for various application
purposes. As users no longer possess their data
locally it is of critical importance for users to
ensure that their data are being correctly stored and
maintained. To save the computation resource as
well as the online burden potentially brought by the
periodic storage correctness verification cloud
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users may resort to TPA for ensuring the storage
integrity of their outsourced data, while hoping to
keep their data private from TPA.
Design Goals:
Public auditability to permit TPA to confirm the
rightness of the cloud data on demand without
retrieving a copy of the whole data or introducing
additional online burden to the cloud users. Storage
correctness to ensure that there exists no cheating
cloud server that can pass the TPA’s audit without
indeed storing users’ data intact. Privacy preserving
to ensure that the TPA cannot derive users’ data
content from the information collected during the
auditing process. Batch auditing to enable TPA
with secure and efficient auditing capability to cope
with multiple auditing delegations from possibly
large number of different users simultaneously.
Lightweight to allow TPA to perform auditing with
minimum communication and computation
overhead.
Privacy-Preserving Public Auditing Module:
Summary to attain privacy-preserving public
auditing we suggest to exclusively integrating the
homomorphic authenticator with random mask
technique. The linear combination of sampled
blocks in the server’s response is covered with
randomness generated by a pseudo random
function (PRF). Homomorphic authenticators are
remarkable authentication metadata generated from
individual data blocks which can be strongly
aggregated in such a way to guarantee an auditor
that a linear combination of data blocks is
appropriately computed by verifying only the
aggregated authenticator.
Batch Auditing Module:
The individual auditing of these errands for TPA
can be monotonous and very incompetent. Batch
auditing not only permits TPA to carry out the
multiple auditing tasks concurrently but also
significantly reduces the calculation cost on the
TPA side. Establishment of privacy-preserving
public auditing in Cloud Computing TPA may
concurrently handle various auditing allocation
upon different user requirements.
Data Dynamics Module:
The main system can be modified to build upon the
obtainable work to support data dynamics with
block level operations of modification, deletion and
insertion. This technique is designed to achieve
privacy-preserving public risk auditing with
support of data dynamics. Supporting data
dynamics for privacy-preserving public risk
auditing is also of paramount importance.
PRIVACY PRESERVING PUBLIC
AUDITING PROTOCOL:
1. The user blinds each file block data before file
distribution k is the secret key for data vector is
generated
2. Based on the blinded data vector, the User
generates k parity vector via the secret matrix P.
3. The user calculates the ith token for server j.
4. The user sends the token secret matrix P,
permutation and challenge key Kmaster key, and
kchal to TPA for auditing delegation.
The blinding values in the servers are not taken by
TPA response of the server are verified directly. As
TPA does not know the secret blinding key there is
no way for TPA to learn the data content
information during auditing process. Thus the
privacy-preserving third party auditing is achieved.
Data Regaining Algorithm
1: procedure
% Assume the block corruptions have been
detected
among % the specified r rows;
% assumes s <= k servers have been identified
misbehaving;
2: Download r rows of blocks from servers;
3: Treat s servers as erasures and recover the
blocks.
4: Resend the recovered blocks to corresponding
servers.
5: end procedure
Batch Auditing Efficiency:
Conclusion:
TPA may simultaneously handle numerous audit
sessions from dissimilar users for their outsourced
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data files. We additional extend our privacy-
preserving public auditing protocol into a multiuser
setting where the TPA can execute multiple
auditing tasks in a batch manner for better
competence Extensive analysis shows that our
schemes are provably secure and highly efficient.
Our preliminary experiment conducted on Amazon
EC2 illustration further shows the quick
presentation of our design on both the cloud and
the auditor side. We depart the full-fledged
implementation of the mechanism on commercial
public cloud as an important future extension
which is expected to robustly cope with very large
scale data and thus encourage users to adopt cloud
storage services more confidently. We propose a
privacy-preserving public auditing system for data
storage security in cloud computing. We utilize the
homomorphic linear authenticator and random
masking to guarantee that the TPA would not learn
any knowledge about the data content stored on the
cloud server during the efficient auditing process
which not only eliminates the saddle of cloud user
from the boring and possibly expensive auditing
task but also improve the users panic of their
outsourced data outflow.
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